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I. INTRODUCTION
G ENERATION and stabilization of vacuum inside miniature microengineered MEMS and vacuum nanoelectronics devices (NE) are two of the most important and difficult issues in the micro/nano system fabrication [1] - [3] . Large surface-to-volume factor, significant degassing of inner surfaces and interlayers (usually glass-silicon bonded anodically in vacuum) as well as permeation of an external gaseous atmosphere, are the dominating processes leading to degradation of the vacuum inside microcavity [4] . At the moment, commonly accepted method of vacuum stabilization inside MEMS/NE is so called MEMS-getter technique [5] , developed mainly by SAES Getters (Italy) and ISSYS Co. (USA). In this technique, portion of a non-evaporable getter (NEG) in the form of tablet, strip or lately as thin film (PageWafer, Nanogetters) is placed prior to final encapsulation inside to-be-sealed microcavity or package. Further on, the gettering material is thermally activated and starts "pumping" residual gases, which are trapped inside the cavity.
Usually getters allow to stabilize vacuum at circa 10 −3 hPa level, which is sufficient in some MEMS/NE applications (RF MEMS, bolometers) [6] , [7] , but is not accepted in new micro and nanoelectronic devices (THz/NIR generators, X-ray sources, free-electron lasers [8] , [9] The other problem is determination of the pressure level inside vacuum MEMS. There are few types of microsensors able to measure pressure inside small volumes described in the literature: membrane sensors, thermo-conductive sensors or oscillators [10] - [12] . They could be integrated with a proper vacuum microdevice, but this entails the necessity of building complex micromechanical structures and electronic steering systems.
In this paper authors describe the first complete miniature device, which can be used for both: generating and monitoring vacuum on the wafer level. It is a silicon-glass microengineered ion-sorption micropump, which can be integrated with other microdevice requiring vacuum. In assumptions, it should decrease the pressure to the desired level and basing only on the current-voltage characteristics one should be able to obtain information about pressure value.
II. DESIGN AND FABRICATION
Two major mechanisms are responsible for pumping in ion-sorption pumps: gas ionization and adsorption of ionized particles on a getter material. In the proposed micropump ions are generated during the collisions of the gas particles with an electron beam emitted from a lateral cold cathode [13] , and attracted to the collector covered with titanium getter layer ( Fig. 1) . Chemically active gases react with titanium, while noble gases can be implanted into the bulk or buried under a "fresh" layer sputtered by high energy ions. Additional NEG getter is applied to create initial vacuum (10 −3 hPa) inside the microcavity. It is necessary, because typical sealing process provides initial pressure of about 1 hPa, which is too high to turn on the electron gun to start the micropump operation. Without the getter, field-emission cathode would be destroyed after several minutes.
The micropump consists of 2 silicon (ρ < 1 ·cm, (100) oriented, 400 μm thick, Cemat Silicon, Poland) and 2 glass (Borofloat 3.3, Schott, Germany) wafers. The electron source is formed in the bottom silicon substrate. Island-like cathode is placed in the middle of the structure and an anode around it. The second silicon substrate (covered with Ti layer) serves as a collector of ions. All the electrodes are separated with glass spacers and the whole structure is hermetically sealed.
First, bottom silicon substrate is thermally oxidized, and after double-side photolithography partially anisotropically etched (10 M KOH, 80°C). 50 μm thick silicon membrane connects central island with the rest of the substrate (Fig. 2a) . Next, it is attached to the glass substrate (Fig. 2b ) using anodic bonding process (1000 V, 450°C). After that, silicon etching is continued until the cathode is separated from the anode (Fig. 2c) . Back-side contact to the cathode is made through the hole mechanically drilled in the glass substrate. Titanium layer is magnetron sputtered onto the surface of the cathode and anode (shadow mask). To make the field-emission cathode the silicon island is selectively covered with single-wall carbon nanotubes (CheapTubes, USA) using electrophoresis method (Fig. 2d) . Carbon nanotubes (CNT) are dispersed in isopropyl alcohol with Mg(NO 3 ) 2 × 6H 2 O addition.
The cap of the micropump is prepared separately. Silicon substrate is etched from one side to form 85 μm thick membrane (Fig. 2e) . Glass spacer is etched from both sides to form a main cavity of the micropump, and additional small one for NEG getter (Fig. 2f) . The surface of the membrane is covered with Ti layer. The two parts of the cap are anodically bonded to each other (1500V, 320°C -lower temperature to avoid getter activation) (Fig. 2g) . In the final fabrication stage the bottom part of the micropump (field-emission electron source) is connected to the upper part (cap) by use of the vacuum anodic bonding process (1000V, 450°C, 10 −3 hPa) (Fig. 2h) . During this step NEG getter is activated (450°C, 45 min). The picture of the complete micropump with a cap is presented in Fig. 3 . The overall dimensions of the micropump are 28 × 12 × 3 mm 3 , and internal volume equals to about 0.05 cm 3 (5 mm × 5 mm × 2 mm).
In all fabrication stages only microengineering processes and typical materials are used, this way the technology of the micropump is fully compatible with other MEMS devices.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The micropump was characterized in "opened" and "closed" configurations. Emission and ionization properties of CNT electron source were examined. Based on the calibration curve obtained for "opened" structure (relation of ion-to-electron current versus pressure) the pumping performance and the final pressure of a "closed" micropump were determined.
A. "Opened Structure"
Preliminary characterization of the "opened" micropump was done inside reference vacuum chamber with accurately controlled vacuum. For this purpose, the additional channel was etched in the glass spacer of micropump for gas penetration. Current-voltage curve obtained for CNT electron source (Fig. 4a) showed high effectiveness of electron emission (up to 500 μA), for cathode-anode distance of 250 μm, chosen as a compromise between emission and ionization properties. The measurements indicated that to attract ions to the collector it should be biased positively, but its potential needs to be lower then the one on the anode: V C < V COL < V A (Fig. 4b) . When collector voltage was lower then the cathode voltage (V COL < V C ) no current flow at the collector was observed, and on the other hand, when it was higher then the anode voltage (V COL > V A ), electrons instead of ions were drawn by the collector. To obtain the maximum ion current (1-2% of anode current) the anode voltage should be higher than 500 V, and the collector potential should be about 150−200 V lower than the one on the anode (Fig. 4c) .
To understand the phenomena that occur during the micropump operation computer simulations have been performed (SIMION software). When the collector is polarized negatively the emitted electrons are pushed down by the electric field and move directly from the cathode edge to the anode edge (Fig. 5a ). In this case, electrons can ionize gas particles only in a small region and these generated ions are attracted to the cathode, not to the collector. On the contrary, positive polarization of the collector pulls up part of the electrons, their path increases and they are able to ionize gas particles in the space between anode and collector. The region where ions move towards the collector is on the right side of a blue line in Fig. 5b .
We assumed that our micropump would not only generate vacuum but also it would allow estimating the pressure basing on the value of an ion current. For this purpose the several measurements of current-voltage relations have been done for an "opened" structure of the micropump in different pressures. Effect of changes in pressure on the I COL −V COL curve, taken for chosen cathode-anode voltage U C−A , is clearly visible (Fig. 6 ). Both, ion (when V COL < V C−A ) and electron (when V COL > V C−A ) currents increase with pressure. The biggest difference has been observed for the (Fig. 6a) . Linear relation between ion current and pressure was assumed [14] , [15] , and on the basis of measured values the scaling curve was obtained (Fig. 6b) . After hermetic sealing of the micropump the scaling curve was used to evaluate the internal vacuum level.
B. "Closed Structure"
To determine the pumping properties of the micropump, it was encapsulated in vacuum with the NEG getter inside. To estimate the initial pressure I COL −U COL characteristics was measured ( fig. 7a, line marked with ) . The maximum ion current equaled to 300 nA (I COL /I C−A = 77× 10 −4 ). The obtained value indicates that the pressure at that moment equaled to about 10 −3 hPa. This result fully corresponds to previous measurements performed in similar conditions in cooperation with SAES Getters. 1 When the I COL −U COL was determined for the second time after 2 minutes, maximum ion current dropped to 60 nA (Fig. 7a, line marked with ). The decreasing trend of ion current value continued in subsequent measurements (pumping cycles) (Fig. 7b) , reaching finally 20 nA (I COL /I C−A = 5 × 10 −4 , Fig. 7a, line marked with ♦) . This value corresponds to the pressure below 3× 10 −5 hPa, about 2 orders of magnitude lower then getters technique can provide.
C. Verification Test
The evaluated values of pressure were obtained on the basis of ion-to-electron ratio. To support our results the pumping properties of the micropump were determined also by the use of a pressure sensor. Especially for this purpose we have developed a miniature version of the classical Bayard-Alpert (B-A) gauge (Fig. 8a) . The B-A gauge was fabricated with use of a blow-glass technique. Electrodes in a traditional configuration (tungsten thermal cathode, spiral anode and wire collector) were placed and sealed inside 8 mm ID glass tube. Dead volume of the miniature B-A gauge was 0.85 cm 3 . Polarization conditions were the same as in classical B-A gauge. As expected, collector ion current was almost linearly proportional to vacuum level (Fig. 8b) and could be used in the vacuum range that seemed to correspond to micropump performance.
After determining the properties of the miniature B-A gauge, it was placed together with a micropump inside the glass tube system of a total volume equal to 25 cm 3 (500 times larger then the microcavity of the micropump, Fig. 9a ). The glass tube system was initially pumped down by a conventional pumping unit, and tightly sealed. At this moment B-A gauge showed stable pressure at the level of 10 −2 hPa. Just after the micropump was turned on (U C−A = 500 V, U COL = 200 V) the pressure on the microgauge started to decrease rapidly (Fig. 9b) . After a few minutes it dropped to about 10 −4 hPa. Later, it did not decrease any more, which can be attributed to saturation of the thin-film getter or reaching the equilibrium state between sorption and desorption processes. When the pump is turned off, the pressure remains almost constant, only a small worsening of vacuum could be noticed due to outgassing of the thermal cathode used in the B-A gauge.
Further attempts to improve vacuum below 10 −4 hPa did not give positive results. Both ion and electron currents were increased by applying higher voltage value on the anode and collector, but it caused a strong desorption of formerly absorbed particles ("cleaning" of titanium getter surface) and rise of the pressure observed on the B-A gauge. In this case, after turning the pump off, particles returned back to the "clean" surface, and the pressure dropped to the previous value.
Taking into consideration that the typical volume of MEMS/NE device is much smaller than the volume of glass tube system, there is much less particles to be absorbed. This could be a reason why the final pressure in the earlier experiment was an order of magnitude lower. Nevertheless, the fact that the reduction of the pressure from 10 −2 hPa to 10 −4 hPa in a relatively large volume system was observed, reveals good pumping properties of the presented micropump.
IV. CONCLUSION
The complete ion-sorption MEMS-type micropump has been fabricated. The device has shown good ionization efficiency of gas molecules and is capable to reach about 10 −5 hPa vacuum inside circa 0.05 cm 3 volume. Also the measurements of pumping properties, performed after integration of the micropump with miniature Bayard-Alpert gauge, inside the glass tube system (25 cm 3 ), showed good pumping performance and sufficient capacity of the getter layer. We believe that the micropump, after integration with other micro/nano device, would allow generating vacuum at the desired level and monitoring it in a long term run.
